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Information nights are held on the first Friday of each month at the Karalee Tavern, 78 Junction Road Karalee. Our
meetings start at 7 pm – come along for dinner earlier if you like
Branch rides are held on the first and third of each month, with SOCIALS any time … see website for details
Branch website: www.ipswichulysses.com
Branch email address: ipswich.ulysses@zoho.com
Ipswich Branch Ulysses site: ipswich.ulyssesclub.org
Newsletter Editor: ipswichulyssesed@outlook.com

ADO’S AIR SPRAY
Welcome to 2015 at the Ipswich Branch
It seems such a long time between drinks when we don’t have an information night.
Anyway we have started the year off with a ride led by Macca. A nice ride through the Kerry Valley with 17 bikes
attending and sharing lunch at the Rathdowney Hotel. Maybe you should ask Dorothy how much chicken schnitzel they
thought she would be able to eat. Even halving it with Don it still covered most of the plate.
The Christmas breakup went extremely well with close to 60 arriving at Wild Poppy to say Merry Christmas to each other
before going our own separate ways for a couple of weeks. A big thankyou to Our Welfare Officer Dolly for her
magnificent organisational skills in allowing everyone to have such a stress free time together. Also to Rizzo and Double
D and other band of helpers for selling the raffle tickets. Wild Poppy was as welcoming again as they always are and
even Santa made a visit on the night. All I can say is that if you are looking for a cosy place to have yourself a great
coffee, milkshake, cuppa, a scone or piece of cake or a proper solid meal, then Wild Poppy is one of the better places in
Ipswich.
Thanks goes to Mivi and Don for opening their house to the branch members to bring in the New Year. Here’s a pic of
some of us who attended. Some of the girls went for a swim, and Don and Mivi were great hosts.
The Branch AGM nominations close tonight. If you feel you have something to offer the branch in the coming year or
would like to find out how your committee works then put your
name in the hat. We have 10 positions on the committee up for
grabs and all you need is to have a member nominate you and
have it seconded by another. Of course you must sign the
nomination to agree that you wish to pursue this position. All
nominators and nominee must be financial members of the
Ulysses Club. The branch information night in March 2015 will be
held first and will then close before we will have a sign in for the
branch AGM.
For those making their way down to Wodonga for the National AGM we wish everyone a safe and exciting time while
you are away. There will be about 10 to 12 of us traveling down and I am bursting at the seams for the holiday to start.
Dorothy and Mivi have been busy arranging the costumes to be worn on the Friday and Saturday night dinners. You may
be lucky enough to see them on show at the next information night. It’s not to late to come along to the National AGM,

you won’t be disappointed. Don’t forget to check out the latest Riding On Magazine, and apply for your postal vote for
the nominees for the 2015/2016 National Committee. Also there are some proposed changes to the Constitution for
you to look at, and vote on as well.
Thankyou to the new ride leaders who put their hands up over the Christmas break. We are always looking for and
asking for members to put their hands up to lead us on our rides so that everyone in the branch gets to feel they are
part of our branch family. I ask you to remember when we are on these rides, that everyone always does the best they
can and sometimes leading a ride can be daunting. For this reason can I ask that you to contact our ride coordinator if
you can lead a ride or if you have some input in how a ride could have been bettered. The committee has discussed
having a senior experienced rider to follow the New Ride Leader and staying there for the length of the ride. This is not
to put undue pressure on the leader but to alleviate any pressure felt when they are new to the position. The branch will
be going full steam now and I am hopeful to have three months of rides available on the web in advance.
If you have an idea for a ride or a social event you think the branch would enjoy, please speak to Erik our Ride
Coordinator. The Blog on the website is always there if you are looking for company on the ‘off ride’ weeks. For
example, Marita organised a coffee ride on an off ride week, advertised on the blog for a few days, with a result of 20
bikes going a great brekky. Thanks Marita. This is another reason why it is important to check out the website for what
is happening at the branch, because not knowing that a ride was on, and you missed out, is not a reasonable excuse.
The new laws on Lane Filtering have come into effect but this doesn’t stop the drivers of tin tops from being
unreasonable in their dealings with motorcycles. Please be aware that until drivers are aware fully of the updated road
rules then we as bike riders could be faced with irate, annoyed unreasonable and many more adjectives (I believe
“jealous” one of them) drivers not wishing for you to pass them while they are stuck in traffic. Can I ask that we show
restraint whilst we have the ‘Old Man’ on our back and that we show courtesy to the tin tops until they get used to the
idea of bikes coming up both sides of them. There is loads of information on the Queensland transport Website which
Konrad has uploaded to our website.
The branch is running very smoothly but we are still sourcing out suppliers to replace the branch shirts we have at the
moment. The quality control of the current supplier is not up to the standard expected of your committee so it will be an
ongoing mission for now.
Make sure you read the update on the Ride for Awareness of Domestic & Family Violence in this month’s newsletter.
We will be looking for volunteers in the coming months. We will have many visitors to the city and we would like to
show the Ipswich Branch of the Ulysses Club in our best light. There will be lots of community involvement and
organisational bodies showing their wares on the day. I take the opportunity to thank the DV Committee for the work
that has already gone on before this.
The Interbranch BBQ is this coming Sunday 8th February 2015, yes it’s an “off’week ride day”. Leaving Yamanto Maccas
at 9:00 am with ride leader, Eric taking us to Crams Farm. We are meeting Mount Lindesday branch at Murwillumbah
and being lead to Crams Farm. There is loads of info on the website, so check it out. We also have some ‘tin tops’
accompanying us on the ride.

Keep it Legal – Eyes are Watching
Ado

UPDATE FOR THE IPSWICH BRANCH MEMBERS
The Inaugural Ride for Awareness of
Domestic & Family Violence

Sunday 3 May 2015
10 am to 2 pm at D’Arcy Doyle Place Ipswich

I cannot thank the members of the Branch Committee and Coordinating Committee enough for the
work done to date to bring about this awareness ride. By now some of you would have seen our
great Logo – which will be our patch / pin for the day. Dazza has been kind enough to provide us
with some stickers for our bikes, so if you would like one, please come and see me tonight.
We have had a few meetings, applied for an Ipswich City Council Event Grant, have Shannon’s
Sponsorship of $500 for the Show n Shine, have put the formal paperwork into the Ipswich Event
Corporation for our event to be included in the 2015 Ipswich Festival, put in the formal application for
the Ipswich Festival Lights Ride the night before our ride. I have written an article for the Riding On –
so fingers crossed it makes it to the March edition. Mario is working on our updated flyer which we
will be circulating far and wide. Sponsors for the DV Ride so far are of course Ipswich Branch
Ulysses Club; The Domestic Violence Action Centre “DVAC”, Shannon’s Insurance, the Ipswich
Festival and the Ipswich City Council. We have invited some dignitaries and speakers to the event,
so watch the space to see who will be coming along. I can tell you that Mayor Paul Pisasale is
attending and has offered to do a speech on the day.
A few of the committee visited the regional motorcycle stores to invite them to attend with a trade stall
and to show off their wares. The route committee have met and decisions made on the pick up points
across SEQ, with ride leaders chosen. (see below for more info)
The event is on the ride calendars of the SEQ Branches of the Ulysses Club as well as other
motorcycle club websites.
For now!! If you are a Facebooker please ‘like’ our page “Ipswich
Ride For Awareness Against Domestic & Family Violence” and
circulate it amongst your friends.
Kon is keeping our website up to date – all you need to do is click
on the DV Ride Logo. There are some great links there, and some
YouTube videos that Kon has uploaded.
Please assist us in advertising this to your friends and family. Once the flyer is available I will
provide you with some to circulate. If you have an idea for a prospective sponsor for raffle prizes –
please see Christine “Dolly” or Denise Peirce or myself, before going ahead and contacting them.
Below is some of the info we are circulating:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Admission:

Sunday, 3rd May 2015
10 am to 2 pm
D’Arcy Doyle Place and Ipswich Mall area
$10 for participants on motorcycles (Includes patch/pin, raffle ticket, Show & Shine
entry) Community members are welcome to purchase the arm band as well.
It is a free community event

Our ride is open to all motorcyclists. The motorcycle riders will be met by a member of our Branch at
the following leave locations with the leave time of 8:30 am .
They will be lead into Ipswich to arrive between 10 and 10:30 am
North:
East:
South West:
West:
Ipswich:

Burpengary BP, Bruce Highway
Loganholme BP, Pacific Highway
Warwick McDonalds 71 Albion St
Toowoomba Picnic Point
Yamanto McDonalds, Warwick Rd

Contact:
Contact:
Contact:
Contact:
Contact:

Jay 0407 641 878
Daffy 0438 022 746
James 0458 103 939
Gunther 0421 424 126
Eric 0414 732 245

For specific Ride/Route queries please contact the person listed for your area
The event at D’Arcy Doyle Place is for all community members. We will have:
Trade Stalls, motorcycle specific information stalls, and information stalls from various
community organisations.
Sausage sizzle and drink stalls run by local community groups to cater for the participants on
the day, as well as local restaurants and licenced premises close by for lunches.
‘Show n Shine’ of the motorbikes where participants and the general public can vote for their
choices.
We invite families to attend and enjoy the free activities on offer ……… jumping castle, face painting
and entertainment.
Nearly every day I or someone on the committee receive an enquiry about the Event. We have sent
many letters to many people encouraging their support and attendance.
I am so proud to be the coordinator of this Event, for those who know me well, awareness of
Domestic & Family Violence is one of my many passions. I choose to work in the industry as the
Intake Worker for the Domestic Violence Action Centre and want you all to know that help is available
by calling the Centre on 3816 3000 or by calling DV Connect on 1800 811 811.
2015 Australian of the Year Rosie Batty says “Violence prevention is everybody’s business”. Let’s
make it ours.
We will be looking for Volunteers on the day and in the lead up to ensure its success – In March we
will let you know how you can help.

Amanda aka Bling
#48662

Sherriff’s Court!!
From James “Windsucker” # 50255

I would like to wish everybody a happy new year and may 2015 be a successful and
prosperous year for all!!

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

DOLLY
ANNI – WOODCHUCK
SHANE – GREY WOLF
PETER – SKATER BOY
ERIC – RIC
If I have missed your birthday in December I will get you
February meeting!

on our

FINES ON THE NIGHT
Amanda, Bling – for losing Santa’s hat
Julz – for wearing Doogie’s shirt, makes me wonder what Doogie wears of Julz’s!!
Ray – Can’t differentiate a school from a church
A dollar was given BACK to MARIO as he didn’t occur any fines for December
Dazza was given back a dollar for wearing green jeans that some members complained about. On seeing these jeans I
deemed they weren’t that bad….

TOW AWAY AWARD – was presented to Noddy for his BMW $38,000 worth
not been able to start!! “Harley riders had a good laugh”

May health and wealth be with you….
“Windsucker”

MEMBERS PROFILE
Our first members profile for 2015 is none other than Ski!
Saskia Petersen, member number 18858, better known throughout the Ulysses and
biking clubs as Ski!
Ski gave me the following info from her members profile on and Ski has now been
with Ulysses for 15 years!!
So, here we go…….

I joined the Ulysses Club in 1999 with the suggestion of my father and mother better known as The Flying
Dutchman or Woofa and The Dutchess. I have also been a member of the Virago club and MRAQ. I have in the
past contributed to the committee side of Ulysses as Regalia Officer and Newsletter editor which I enjoyed.
I have been riding bikes since the age of 17yrs, starting off on a DT 360cc Yamaha. Learning to ride in the dirt
gives you a lot of experience in riding which can be used when riding on the road. I have also owned Kawasaki
500cc, Yamaha 1000cc, Suzuki 750cc waterbus and Yamaha Royal Star 1300cc.
Having been to ten AGM’s with Ulysses has been a great experience for me. I did a lot of riding to camps and
rallies riding with my parents who were also members of Ulysses. We even got my kids to go to rallies and they
thought the oldies really partied hard. I was proud to have them there as young adults.
My most memorable experience was doing the Ulysses Tasmanian AGM with my mother. The trip on the Fairy
was awesome. I did however enjoy the AGM’s held in the small towns rather than the big cities, as I found that
the towns really got into the spirit of the bikers. They also benefited from the income bought in by the Ulysses
as it boosted their economy.
I still ride, but now on three. I hope to continue my riding and going to rallies. I enjoy the Ulysses club because
you are constantly meeting new people who become your friends. You may not see many of them on a daily or
weekly basis, but great to catch up and chat at rallies. I have made many lifelong friends thanks to the club.
I had the pleasure of escorting Stephen Dearnley (ole number one) on part of his around Australia trip, which
was a buzz for me.
Ski

THE RIDE OF THE FEARLESS FIVE.

Thank Julz for suggesting a ride on Monday the 29th of December
I decided to put my hand up to lead a ride to Mt Coot-tha via Mt Crosby for morning coffee with a view.
All was looking good until the rain arrived three days before and things were looking very wet.
On getting up on the Monday morning it was raining, overcast and looking miserable , so I went straight to the weather
radar for look.
Mmmm, didn’t look to bad, I decided to seek advice from a higher authority, my wife Sue, who said we are going!
I think she just wanted try out her new shark helmet and dry rider jacket she bought two days before.
Arriving at Karalee shopping centre we were greeted by the
smiling face of Shane and his bright yellow Honda and looked like
only the three of us were going for a ride.
Soon Julz arrived on her white steed and that made four, we
decided to head off, then we heard another bike and in rolled
Kermit on the green machine and that made five.
We had a nice incident free scenic ride without a drop of rain,
with great views, easy parking and awesome company.
Thanks guys for coming along, I hope to lead some more rides this
year, I think I like being up the pointy end.

Ross Schmidt #42697

(Thanks for leading a really good and fun ride Ross – I’m looking
forward to following you some more! - Julz)

I reckon this might be the “buzzword” for the month……

Ed.

RIDE TO SURVIVE
I had a member contact me for an
urgent regalia item. I didn’t have
the item in stock and contacted
other branches to see if I could
obtain it for them.

RIDE TO SURVIVE SKILLS
TRAINING…..this info is published
with thanks to Howza for the
information on the branch website.
Please let a committee member know

Peter (Foot In Mouth) contacted me that afternoon from the Lockyer
Branch. I met wth Peter and bot the item after work that day.

if you are keen to take advantage of

I delivered it to our member the very next day – they were really happy
and appreciative.

Moto DNA are now running courses,

this fabulous offer.

information available on their
website:

Thanks so much to Peter from Lockyer Branch. I hope to be able to work
in together in the future to meet the needs of Ulysses members!

http://motodna.net/events/lakeside-

Elaine (Tweety Pie)
Ipswich Quartermaster

The price seems reasonable and with

qld-ride-survive-street-skills/

the Ulysses discount, even more so.
And this from an email we received:
Lakeside is $350 - and we do a 10%
early booking discount 6 weeks out.

CHAPEL HILL AGED CARE
Five members of the club were invited to be parking attendants at Ado
and Amanda’s daughter Kimmy where she is a “DT” for the Christmas
party. After we had everyone parked we were asked if we would like to
have a look at the facilities.
Kimmy took us for a guided tour which was very interesting. Being
seated for the Christmas show we were entertained by Nathan, Ado and
Amanda’s son, who sang carol’s for the elderly. “Wow can he sing”!
After the show, Santa arrived in Noddy’s side car to the delight of
everybody.

I am super keen to work with Ulysses as
this demographic is amongst the highest
accident stats and we are saving riders
lives with this training course.
We can offer 20% off for 5 or more
bookings. This together with the Ulysses
rider training rebate will make it very
attractive for your members.

They put on a super for everybody that would have fed an army (Salvo’s
haha).
I would like to thank Kimmy for being a wonderful host as she works so tirelessly at her job!
“Windsucker”

Changes to our road rules….
The information below is an excerpt from the Queensland Government
website. There are links on the branch website Blog that link you directly
to the Qld Govt. website where you can get the full and proper explanation
about lane filtering, new helmet laws etc. as well as videos.
http://www.qld.gov.au/transport/news/features/motorcyclechanges/index.html
Or you can ring Transport and Main Roads on 13 QGOV (13 74 68)
From the Qld Govt website……“Motorcycle road rule changes filter through.
From 1 February, rules for motorcycle riders will be changing. These
changes will include allowing fully licensed motorcycle riders to legally
lane filter, ride on road shoulders and in emergency stopping lanes, and
giving all motorcycle riders a greater choice of helmets.
Motorcycle riding is a popular mode of travel in Queensland for many
reasons including cost of fuel, ease of parking and ability to navigate traffic.
These rule changes have been made in consultation with the community to
improve the journey for motorcycle riders, help relieve congestion and
create a more efficient road network for everyone, while preserving road
safety.”

SAVE THE DATE!!
Save the 25th July 2015 in your
calendar for the inaugural…

IPSWICH ULYSSES BRANCH
FAMILY DAY!!
More information to follow over
coming newsletters and on our
website.

**********A note from the Committee……can all branch members please check the expiry date on your
Ulysses membership cards? A couple have been found recently to have expired, or be close to expiry…..grab
your card out now and check the date!!
You MUST be a financial member to vote in the upcoming AGM.
The branch AGM will be held at the end of the March 2015 information night.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN
THE NEWSLETTER?
PLEASE SEE JULZ, OR A COMMITTEE MEMBER FOR
PRICES ON ¼ PAGE, ½ PAGE OR FULL PAGE
ADVERTISING.
OR EMAIL……. IPSWICHULYSSESED@OUTLOOK.COM

WITHCOTT PUB RIDE

We started off from Yamanto with 20 bikes and 7 passengers right on 9am with a couple just arriving in time to leave but
we won’t name them will we. We collected another bike at Laidley making it 21 bikes.
We drove the back way to Gatton stopping at Hot Rods for morning tea. The bikes look good all lined up in a row but if
you look at the picture on the right you will see a couple of bikes who through they were better than the rest by parking
under the awning of John O’Brien Toyota. Not sure if this deserves a fine for parking on private property without
permission, but we will leave this to the Sherriff to decide.

We walked across the road and into Hot Rods for a cuppa and to top up on some liquids. This would make a good place
for a breakfast or dinner run as some of you mentioned.

We left Gatton about 10:30am, minus one bike and passenger due to a sore neck so on with 20 bikes.
We travelled on the country roads including Woodlands, Ma Ma Lilydale, Flagstone Creek, Stockyard and Blanchview
Roads to name a few. It was noted by the group that no one have ridden before on Stockyard or Blanchview Road so it
was good to take the group on a route that they had not travelled before. There were plenty of twisties to keep
everyone on their toes.
Who would have through that we would come across a police car out in the stick, but at least he gave way to all of the
bikes without giving us any tickets, but of course everyone was obeying the road rules. We will have to wait and see
what the Sheriff says at the next meeting night.
We arrived safely at the Withcott Pub around 12 noon where another bike and passenger left the group. It was great to
see Ann at the Pub waiting for us to arrive and to have lunch with us.

Sorry for anyone who is not in the photo as this was taken at the very last minute just before we took off from the
Withcott Pub to head home. Great photo!
Everyone took off on their own to ride home. Thanks you to all who came along on the ride and we hope that you
enjoyed the ride as much as we did.
See you next time.
Gunther & Dorothy

Lumberjacks Road Rash

Hi folks,
It has been a long time since last meeting and a lot of stuff has happened since then.
I think (and hope) we all survived the “silly season” where just about anything can happen on the road.
I have always tried to avoid going anywhere on the bike at X-mas and Easter time, but this time I was talked into
going on a ride in that time frame, however the day before the planned ride, I had to go to Yamanto in my car. A
20 minute drive where 4 cars managed to pull out in front of me. All of them were supposed to give way to me,
but didn’t. If they fail to see a Commodore, how would they be able to see a bike, so I gave that ride a miss and I
am now even more convinced that riding a bike in the “silly season” is dangerous business.
I hope that you all have checked out the new rules about Lane splitting which is now in force. It seems like the
authorities (against all odds) have made a law that actually makes sense. I’m still waiting to hear what the catch
is.
You can see details about the new rules if you go to http://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/Safety/Queensland-roadrules/Motorcycle-road-rules.aspx

Ipswich Branch rides:
08/02/2015 for the people who can’t sleep in, there is the Sunrise ride with a 04:30 start. See our website
for more details. – If you need your beauty sleep, then there is the Interbranch ride that starts from
Yamanto at 09:00
15/02/2015 @ 09:00 from Yamanto. Macca is taking us on a ride that is under 200 km. Check our website
for more details
01/03/2015 @ 09:00 from Yamanto. Ross is taking us to Hinze Dam and Advancetown.
I have announced earlier that we would be starting our north bound rides from Caltex, Blacksoil. Unfortunately
that was a bad idea for several reasons so we will continue to meet at Karalee shopping centre when going north.
As always: If any of you want to lead a ride, just come and see me or e-mail me. We can always do with some new
destinations and more ride leaders.
See you all on the rides and ride safe.
Erik (Lumberjack)

Coffee Run – Wivenhoe Dam
We all met at Yamanto at 8.00 o’clock for a run to the Dam. To
our amazement, 55 people turned up!
I didn’t know we had so many members that were addicted to
coffee!Poor Amanda had to go to the butchers and get extra food
to carer for everybody!
We followed Ado who
towed the trailer “which is
worth it’s weight in Gold”.
Thank you to the people
who cooked on three barbecue’s so everyone could be fed on
time.
How can you argue paying $5 for brekky and coffee and were
allowed to go back for seconds? We talked for hours about everything and nothing.
What a great club is Ipswich and it is even getting better. Fantastic day for everybody, I hope there is
more and more!
Windsucker.

Ado’s
Lost World Report
The other weekend , Marita lead some of us up to
the Gatton Hot Rod Diner for breakfast. The ride
was fun but the fun started for me after the brekkie
when I decided to go home a different way. For
those who know me well, I don’t confess to be the
best ride leader, so leading myself seemed ok. I
had never been to Mt Sylvia and was curious to see if it was a destination that was suitable for the branch to visit.
It all started innocently enough with me saying goodbye to Amanda and some of the others and heading out towards Mt
Sylvia. The road was marvellous and I decided to stop and take some photos just to give Amanda some idea of how good
the road was so she would be keen to come back with me another day.
I went through past the Tenthill Hotel in tune with nature, the road wide enough to make it a very comfortable ride,
farms on both sides and the smell of fresh produce in the air
both in front and behind me. I went past wonderful trickling
clear water cascades thinking gee how good does this get?
Next to come into view after about 15 minutes was the little
wayside interruption named Junction View . Lovely little
place with two cricket fields that would do the MCC proud.
Where the bloody hell ? or why the bloody hell ? would they
place a cricket field out in the middle of nowhere? .

Anyways I had done maybe 40 odd k’s by now so I was thinking that it would be easier to keep going ahead and meet up
with the main road than to turn around and go over a road I had already seen.
Onward , and the road started to get thinner. Thinner ? Shit the bugger started to become dirt. Never mind it is only a
detour and the road should start again
any time now. NO SUCH LUCK. I passed a
goat diary, a family of 5 working on a
broken down tractor , both groups
giving me the look as to what’s the
bloody hell is a touring bike doing out
these parts. Three U turns later, just to
see what I was leaving behind , nine
kilometres, about 6 detours onto dirt
roads from dirt roads all because I was
too stubborn to turn around completely.
All the time with the mindset that it can only get better from here on in. OK I give in. I eventually spied an old ute
standing on the side of the road with a man talking into the side of the passenger window. “Hey Matey, How far do I
have to go to get back onto the highway?” His reply “ No Chance. About 400 metres up the road you will come to a
stop. If you park you will be able to walk up to the top of Cunninghams Gap.”

That left only one option .
I turned around and rode the nine kilometres of rubble until I saw bitumen again and continued on into Gatton where I
started my journey about hour and half ago.
I made it home about 3 hours later than I hoped but with a better knowledge of how stupid I can be when I don’t want
to admit that I am in the wrong.
Great ride, but not one I intend to repeat in the near future.
Ado

Threads for the Web
Website or Web site:
A set of interconnected webpages, usually including a homepage,
located on the same server, and prepared and maintained as a
collection of information by a person, group, or organization.

generally

***********************
It is quite probable that some of us may not have a PC, whether that's due to it having broken
down or maybe never owning one, PCs are available at the Ipswich Library, where with a
library card you get access for free.
---------------------------------------------------------To take advantage of these services, you will need an encoded library membership
card. See staff at the Front Desk if you don’t have an encoded card – these are identified by
the small E near the barcode.

The encoded card act as an electronic wallet, storing credit which can be used to access the Internet & Word
processing computers.
- Patrons who are already members of the library may need to be issued with a new card that has been encoded.
There is no charge for this new card.
- If you are not a current member of the library and you plan to use the computers regularly, we recommend
that you join. Joining the library is free and gives you access to a range of additional services including e-books
and online databases. You will need to show ID with your name and current address (driver’s licence, rates
notice, etc.).
The facilities are provided on a self-help basis.
Library staff members are able to help in basic operation of the workstations. However, customers must be able
to work on the computers independently and are expected to have prior computer skills in regards to Microsoft
Office. Reference materials are available to assist with the software.

–-------------------------------------------------------So there you go, cheap PC use, and printing and Scanning is also do-able...And of course, if
you need any help, I'm just a phone call away.
Howza #50507 Web master.
Ipswich Branch website is at:

www.ipswichulysses.com

Ipswich Branch email address is: ipswich.ulysses@zoho.com
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